
VEREINIGTE STAATEN VON AMERIKA

Entscheidung des Obersten Gerichtshofs der Vereinigten
Staaten vom 27. Mai 1935 betreffend die Verfassungs-

miftkeit der National Industrial Recovery Act

National Industrial Recovery Act, Sect. 3 - Codes of fair competition
Delegierung gesetzgeberischey Befugnisse an den Pidsidenten - Umlang
der Befugnis des Bundeskongresses zur Regelung des Handels zwischen

den Einzelstaaten der Union - Bundesverlassung, Art. I § 8

Vorbemerkung: Durch die einstimmig ergangene Entscheidung
des Obersten Gerichtshofs der Vereinigten Staaten im Falle Schechter

ist dem Kernstück des Rooseveltschen Wirtschafts- und Sozialpro-
grammsz), den NRA-Codes, die Verfassungsmäßigkeit abgesprochen
worden.

Die New Yorker Gefliig,elschldchterei A. L. A. Schechter Poultry
Corporation bzw. ihre vier Partner waren wegen einer Reihe von Ver-

letzungen des Codes ihrer Branche, des Live Poultry Code, zu Gefängnis-
und Geldstrafen verurteilt worden.. Gegen dieses Urteil hatten sie Be-

rufung eingelegt mit der Begründung, daß der Code verfassungswidrig
sei: erstens beruhe er auf unzulässiger Delegation gesetzgeberischer
Befugnisse, zweitens versuche er Geschäftstransaktionen zu regeln, die

-nicht der Zuständigkeit des Kongresses unterständen, weil es sich bei

ihnen um einen rein einzelstaatlichen und nicht um einen zwischen-

&apos;) Hierunter befinden sich die auf die Rechte der Minderheiten bezüglichen Be-

stimmungen. Eine deutsche Übersetzung dieser Bestimmungen findet sich bei Rukser,
Die Rechtsstellung der Deutschen in Polen, Berlin 192 1, S- 246, 248 f

-

7,) Ein Gesamtüberblick über dieses Programm ist in dieser Zeitschrift Bd. V, S.

88 ff. von Wright und Latham gegeben worden.
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702 Staatsrecht, Berichte und Urkunden

staatlichen Wirtschaftsverkehr handele, drittens verstoße er zum Teil

gegen die den Eigentumsschutz verbürgende Due-process-Klausel des

V. Amendments der Bundesverfassung. Die zweite Instanz hob das

Urteil erster Instanz ins*oweit auf, *als es die Verletzung der Code-Be-

stimmungen über die Einhaltung von Höchstarbeitszeiten und Mindest-

löhnen betraf, weil es sich hierbei um Fragen handele, die nicht vom

Kongreß geregelt werden könnten. Durch die Beklagten und durch die

Regierung, die durch Zurückziehung einer in einem anderen Falle bereits

eingelegten Berufung die höchstrichterliche Nachprüfung der Ver-

fassung der NRA-Codes verzögert hatte, nunmehr aber die

Notwendigkeit einer alsbaldigen Klärung einsah, wurde der Prozeß,

vor den Obersten Gerichtshof gebracht.
Der Oberste Gerichtshof verneint die Verfassungsmäßigkeit der-

Code-Bestimmungen aus zwei Gründen:

i. Auf Grund des von der Rechtsprechung aus dem Grundsatz
der Gewaltenteilung entwickelten Verfassungsgrundsatzes delegata Pole-
stas nom potest delegari i) hatte der Gerichtshof wenige Monate zuvor in

der Entscheidung Panama Refining Co. v. Ryan (293 U. S. 388, 55 S-

Ct. 24 vom 7. Januar 1935 a) zum ersten Male eine Gesetzesbestimmung
für verfassungswidrig erklärt, weil sie eine Delegierung gesetzgeberischer-
Befugnisse ohne genügende Spezifizierungen enthalte. Während jene
Entscheidung die in Section 9 (c) der National Industrial Recovery Act

(48 Stat. at L. 195) ausgesprochene Ermächtigung des Präsidenten

zu Eingriffen in den Petroleummarkt betrifft, wird in der vorliegenden
Entscheidung die viel weitertragende Ermächtigung des Präsidenten

zum Erlaß von Wettbewerbscodes, die SectiOn 3 des Gesetzes erteilt,
als verfassungswidrig bezeichnet. Section 3 formuliere keine genügend
klar umrissenen Grundsätze für die Aufstellung und Durchführung-
der Codes. Der Kongreß könne seine gesetzgeberischen Befugnisse
nicht auf den Präsidenten übertragen, damit dieser nach seinem un-

eingeschränkten Ermessen Vorschriften erlasse, die er für die Gesundung
der Wirtschaftsverhältnisse als notwendig oder wünschenswert erachte.

1) Vgl. dar0er Duff and Whiteside, Delegata, Potestas Non Potest Delegari:
A Maxim of American Constitutional Law, (1929) 14 Cornell Law Quarterly 1168; Black,
The National Recovery Act and the Delegation of Legislative Power to the President,

(1934) ig Cornell Law Quarterly 389; Cousens, The Delegation of Federal Legislative
Power to Executive officials, (1935) 33 Michigan Law Review 512; Carpenter, Consti-

tutionality of the National Industrial Recovery Act, (1934) 7 Southern California Law

Review 125-128.
2) Vgl. hierzu die Kommentare (1935) 35 Columbia Law Review 280; (1935) 48;

Harvard Law Review 798; (1935) 29 Illinois Law Review 8og; (1935) 7 Rocky Mountain.

Law Review 144; (1935) 13 Texas L4w Review 364; (1935) 2 University of Chicago,
Law Review 632; (1935) 83 University of Pennsylvania Law Review 526; Cousens,
1- C. 538.
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U. S. A., Entscheidung betr. National Industrial Recovery Act 703

2. Die Commerce-Klausel der Bundesverfassung (Art. I § 8) 1),
die nach der Auslegung durch die Rechtsprechung den Kongreß zwecks

wirksamer Regelung des Handels zwischen den Einzelstaaten der Union
auch zur Regelung der Wirtschaftstätigkeit innerhalb der Einzelstaaten

ermächtigt, soweit durch diese Tätigkeit der Handel zwischen den Einzel-

staaten wesentlich berührt wird, darf nach Ansicht des Obersten Ge-

richtshofs nicht auf die Fälle bloß indirekter Berührung des zwischen-

staatlichen Handels ausgedehnt werden. Die Unterscheidung zwischen

direkten und indirekten Wirkungen von Geschäftstransaktionen inner-

halb eines Einzelstaates auf den zwischenstaatlichen Handel sei von

fundamentaler Bedeutung für die Aufrechterhaltung des amerikanischen

Verfassungssystems. Ohne diese Unterscheidung würde praktisch
keinerlei Begrenzung der Gesetzgebungsmacht des Bundes auf dem

Gebiete der Wirtschaft bestehen. Wenn die Bundesregierung Löhne

und Arbeitszeit von Arbeitnehmern im Bereiche der Wirtschaft inner-

halb der Einzelstaaten festsetzen könnte, weil diese Faktoren Preise

und Produktionskosten beeinflußten und eine indirekte Wirkung auf den

zwischenstaatlichen Handel hätten, so läge nahe, eine ähnliche Kontrolle

auch auf andere Elemente der Produktionskosten auszudehnen, die

ebenfalls die Preise beeinflußten, wie etwa die Zahl der Arbeiter, Mieten,
Reklame und sonstige Geschäftsmethoden. Ein solcher Zentralismus

sei nach der Verfassung ausgeschlossen.
In einer - hier nicht abgedruckten - Concurring Opinion, der sich

justice S t on e anschließt, führt justice C a rdo z o aus, daß auch er im

Gegensatz zu seiner abweichenden Stellungnahme im Falle Panama

Refining Co. v. Ryan im vorliegenden Falle eine unzulässige Delegierung
gesetzgeberischer Befugnisse annehmen müsse und daß er ebenfalls

in der Commerce-Klausel keine Grundlage für die Regelung der Lohn-
und Arbeitsverhältnisse der innerstaatlichen Wirtschaft durch den Bund
erblicken könne.

Im Hinblick auf diese Entscheidung wurde die Zwangs-Durch-
führung sämtlicher NRA-Codes sofort eingestellt. Mehr als 40o vor den

Bundesgerichten dieserhalb schwebende Klagen wurden zurückge-
zogen z).

In der ersten Pressebesprechung, die Präsident Roosevelt nach

Bekanntgabe dieser weittragenden Entscheidung veranstaltete, erklärte

1) Vg1. fiber these Gavit, The Commerce Clause of the United States Constitution,
Bloomington 11932; Stern, That Commerce which Concerns More States than One, (1934)
47 Harvard Law Review 1935; (1934) Yale Law journal -92; Carpenter, 1. C. 128;
Powell, The Scope of the Commerce Power, in Essays on the Law and Practice of Govern-

mental Administration, ed. by C. G. Haines and M. E. Dimock, Baltimore 1935; Black,
The Commerce Clause and the New Deal, (1935) 20 Cornell Law Quarterly 16q.

2,) New York Times, May 29, 1935, S. 15; June 2, 1935, Sect. 1, S. i.
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,er i), daß sich zwar dem ersten Einwand des Gerichts, daß eine unzu-

lässige Delegierung gesetzgeberischer Befugnisse vorliege, vorn Gesetz-

geber durch eine genauere Auslegung und Umgrenzung der der Wirt-

schaft gesetzten Ziele begegnen lasse z), daß aber der zweite Einwand

unüberbrückbar sei. Er gab zu verstehen, daß nach der engen Aus-

legung der CoMMerce-Klausel durch den Gerichtshof, die in die Zeit der

Postkutsche zurückführe, Wirtschaftsprobleme in den Vereinigten
Staaten auf nationaler Grundlage sich überhaupt kaum noch lösen ließen.

Er deutete an, daß er auf eine Änderung der Bundesverfassung mit

dem Ziele einer Erweiterung der Bundeskompetenzen auf dem Gebiete

der Wirtschaft hinzuarbeiten beabsichtige. Den Plan, eine Verfassungs-
änderung einzuleiten, scheint der Präsident indes zurückgestellt, wenn

nicht überhaupt fallen gelassen zu haben&apos;. Die Aussichten einer Ver-

fassungsänderung sind angesichts der ruhigen Aufnahme der Entschei-

dung im Lande und der schwerwiegenden Kritik, der das bisherige
Nira-System in letzter Zeit ausgesetzt war 3), höchst unsicher.

Nach Sichtung der zahlreichen an ihn herangetragenen Vorschläge,
wie der durch die Entscheidung geschaffenen Lage gesetzgeberisch
zu begegnen sei, gab der Präsident am 4. Juni 4) sein Sofort-Programm
bekannt: i. Verlängerung der am x6. Juni 1935 ablaufenden National

Industrial Recovery Act in Skelettform, d. h. unter Beseitigung der

dem Präsidenten zur Erzwingung der Wettbewerbscodes erteilten Voll-

machten und unter Beibehaltung des stark reduzierten Verwaltungs-
apparates als einer Art statistischen Büros zur Auswertung der mit den

Codes gesammelten Erfahrungen bis zum i. April 1936. DieseVerlängerung
ist am 14. Juni erfolgt 5). 2. Verabschiedung eines Gesetzes zur Über-

wachung der Arbeitsbedingungen derjenigen Firmen, die Regierungs-
aufträge erhalten. Die Erteilung dieser Aufträge soll ebenso wie die

Gewährung von Zuschüssen an Einzelstaaten oder Gemeinden von der

Erfüllung gewisser arbeitsrechtlicher Minimalbedingungen abhängig
gemacht werden. Ein entsprechender Gesetzesentwurf Walsh liegt
vor. 3. Schaffung neuer rechtlicher Grundlagen für eine Reihe wirt-

schaftspolitisch wichtiger Verwaltungsstellen, die mit Title I der National

Industrial Recovery Act ganz oder teilweise ihre gesetzliche Grundlage
verloren haben (Federal Alcohol Administration, Electric Home and

1) New York Times, June 1, 1935, S. 1, 6.

2) Wie dies in Bezug auf die Petroleumindustrie aus Anlaß der die Section 9 (e) der

NIRA verwerfenden Entscheidung Panama Refining Co. v. Ryan durch Public Law No. 14

174th Congress] vom 22. Februar 1935 geschehen ist.

3) S. z. B. Leverett S. Lyon et al.: The National Recovery Administration. An

Analysis and Appraisal. Washington: The Brookings Institution. :1935.

4) S. d. Wortlaut der Verlautbarung des Weißen Hauses im New York Times,

June 5, 1935, S. 1, 8.

5) Senate Joint Resolution 113, nebst 2 Executive Orders v. 15. 6.
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Farm Authority, Petroleum Administrative Board, Central Statistical

Board). Z. Z. liegen die Doughton Liquor Bill und die Thomas Petro-

leum Bill vor. 4. Anforderung einer weiteren Summe von S 6oo.ooo

zur Vbernahme der bisher von dem National Labor Relations Board,
Petroleum Labor Relations Board, Steel Labor Relations Board, Textile

Labor Relations Board, Work Assignement Board for Cotton, Work

Assignment. Board for Silk und Work Assignment Board for Wool

auf Grund der NRA ausgeübten Funktionen auf dem Gebiete der Schlich-

tung von Arbeitsstreitigkeiten durch das Departement of Labor.

Der Präsident setzt sich ferner ein für die Verabschiedung der Wagner-
Connery Trade Disputes Bill, die die jetzt weggefallene Section 7 (a)
der National Industrial Recovery Act durch die Schaffung einer neuen

Schlichtungsorganisation ffir Arbeitsstreitigkeiten unter Anerkennung
des Koalitionsrechts der Arbeiterschaft und des sog. Majoritdtsprinzips
bei der Reprdsentierung der Arbeitsinteressen erhalten will, und der

Guffey Coal Stabilization Bill, mit deren Hilfe die Arbeitskonflikte

im Braunkohlenbergbau beigelegt und die Verhältnisse in diesem Wirt-

schaftszweig stabilisiert werden sollen. Ob es gelingt, diesen Gesetz-

entwürfen eine Fassung zu geben, die den in der Entscheidung des Falles

Schechter niedergelegten Grundsätzen entspricht, steht noch dahin.
Die Entscheidung des Obersten Gerichtshofs hat auch eine Ab-

änderung eines anderen wichtigen Stückes der New DeaN-Gesetz-

gebung, der Agricultural Adjustment Act (48 Stat. at L. 31), notwendig
gemacht, über die z. Zt. noch beraten wird. Befürchtungen, daß die

Entscheidung auch das auf Grund der Trade Agreements Act ii) be-
stehende Recht des Präsidenten zum Abschluß sog. gegenseitiger Handels-
verträge berührt, sind nach Ansicht des Präsidenten und des Staats-

sekretärs Hull unbegründet 2). Friede.

Supreme Court of the United States

A. L. A. Schechter Poultry Corporation et al. v. the United States.
United States v. A. L. A. Schechter Poultry Corporation et al.

(Nos, 854, 64). 55 S. Ct. 837- May 27, 1935.

Mr. Chief Justice Hughes delivered the opinion of the Court.
Petitioners in No. 854 were convicted in the District Court of the United

States for the Eastern District of New York on eighteen counts of an indictment

charging violations of what is known as the &quot; Live Poultry Code &quot; I), and
on an additional count for conspiracy to commit such violationsz). By de-
murrer to the indictment and appropriate motions on the trial, the defendants
contended (i) that the code had been adopted pursuant to an unconstitutional

1) An Act to amend the Tariff Act of 1930 (Public NO- 316-73d Congress).
2) New New York Times, June 8, 1935, S- 7.

1) The full title of the Code is &quot;Code of Fair Competition for the Live Poultry
Industry of the Metropolitan Area in and about the City of New York.&quot;

2)
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delegation by Congress of legislative power; (2) that it attempted to regulate
intrastate transactions which lay outside the authority of Congress; and (3)
that in certain provisions it was repugnant to the due process clause of the
Fifth Amendment.

The Circuit Court of Appeals sustained the conviction on the conspiracy
count and on sixteen counts for violation of the code, but reversed the con-

viction on two counts which charged violation of requirements as to minimum
wages and maximum hours of labor, as these were not deemed to be within the
Congressional power of regulation. 76 F (2 d) 617. On the respective ap-
plications of the defendants (No. 854) and of the government (No. 864)
this Court granted wirts of certiorari, April 15, 1935. 294 U. S. -, 55 S. Ct.
651....

New York City is the largest live poultry market in the United States.
Ninety-six per cent. of the live poultry there marketed comes from other
States. Three-fourths of this amount arrives by rail and is consigned to com-

mission men or receivers. Most of these freight shipments (about 75 per cent.)
come in at the Manhattan Terminal of the New York Central Railroad, and the
remainder at one of the four terminals in New Jersey serving New York City.
The commission men transact by far the greater part of the business on

a commission basis, representing the shippers as agents, and remitting to
them the proceeds of sale, less commissions, freight, and handling charges.
Otherwise, they buy for their own account. They sell to slaughterhouse
operators who are also called market men.

The defendants are slaughterhouse operators of the latter class. A. L. A.
Schechter Poultry Corporation and Schechter Live Poultry Market are cor-

porations conducting wholesale poultry slaughterhouse markets in Brooklyn,
New York City. Joseph Scbechter operated the latter corporation and also

guaranteed the credits of the former corporation, which was operated by
Martin, Alex and Aaron Schechter. Defendants ordinarily purchase their
live poultry from commission men at the West Washington Market in New
York City or at the railroad terminals serving the city, but occasionally they
purchase from commission men in Philadelphia. They buy the poultry for

slaughter and resale. After the poultry is trucked to their slaughterhouse
markets in Brooklyn, it is there sold, usually within twenty-four hours, to
retail poultry dealers and butchers who sell directly to consumers. The poultry
purchased from defendants is immediately slaughtered, prior to delivery, by
shochtim in defendants&apos; employ. Defendants do not sell poultry in inter-
state commerce.

The &quot;Live Poultry Code&quot; was promulgated under Section 3 of the Na-
tional Industrial Recovery Act.3). That section, the pertinent provisions of
which are set forth in the margin4), authorizes the President to approve
11codes of fair competition&quot;. Such a code may be approved for a trade or

industry, upon application by one or more trade or industrial associations
or groups, if the President finds (i) that such associations or groups &quot;impose
no inequitable restrictions on admission to membership therein and are truly

representative&quot;, and (2) that such codes are not designed &quot;to promote rn,
nopolies or to eliminate or oppress small enterprises and will not operate to
discriminate against them, and will tend to effectuate the policy&quot; of Title I
of the act. Such codes &quot;shall not permit monopolies or monopolistic prac-

3) Act of Iune 1[6, 1933, c- 90, 48 Stat. 1195, x96; 15 U. S. C. § 703.

4)
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tices.&quot; As a condition of his approval, the President may &quot;impose such

conditions (including requirements &apos;for the making of reports and the keeping
of accounts) for the protection of consumers, competitors, employees and

others, and in furtherance of the public interest, and may provide such ex-

ceptions to and exemptions from the provisions of such code as the President

in his discretion deems necessary to effectuate the policy herein declared.&quot;

Where such a code has not been approved, the President may prescribe
one, either on his own motion or on complaint. Violation of any provision
of a code (so approved or prescribed) &quot;in any transaction in or affecting inter-

state or foreign commerce&quot; is made a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of

not more than $ 500 for each offense, and each day the violation continues

is to be deemed a separate offense.

The &quot;Live Poultry Code&quot; was approved by the President on April 13,

1934. Its divisions indicate its nature and scope. Thecode has eight articles

entitled (i) &quot;purposes&quot;, (2) &quot;definitions&quot;, (3) &quot;hours&quot;, (4) &quot;wages&quot;, (5)
&quot;general labor provisions&quot;, (6) &quot;administration&quot;

1 (7) &quot;trade practice pro-
visions&quot;, and (8) &quot;general&quot;.

The declared purpose is &quot;To effect the policies of Title i of the National
Industrial Recovery Act.&quot; The code is established as &quot;a code for fair com-

petition for the live poultry industry of the metropolitan area in and about

the City of New York.&quot; That area is described as embracing the five boroughs
of New York City, the counties of Rockland, Westchester, Nassau,and Suffolk
in the State of New York, the counties of Hudson and Bergen in the State
of New Jersey, and the county of Fairfield in the State of Connecticut.

The &quot;industry&quot; is defined as including &quot;every person engaged in the

business of selling, purchasing for resale, transporting, or handling and/or
slaughtering live poultry, from the time such poultry comes into the New

York metropolitan area to the time it is first sold in slaughtered form,&quot; and
such &quot;related branches&quot; as may from time to time be included by amendment.

Employers are styled &quot;members ofthe industry,&quot; and the term &quot;employee&quot;
is defined to embrace &quot;any and all persons engaged in the industry, however

compensated,&quot;&apos; except &quot;members.&quot;
The code fixes the number of hours for workdays. It provides that no

employee, with certain exceptions, shall be permitted to work in excess of

forty (4o) hours in any one week, and that no employee, save as stated) &quot;shall
be paid in any pay period less than at the rate Of fifty (50) cents per hour.&quot;
The article containing &quot;general labor provisions&quot; prohibits the employment
of any person under 16 years of age, and declares that employees shall have
the right of &quot;collective bargaining&quot; and freedom of choice with respect to

labor organizations, in the terms of section 7 (a) of the act. The minimum
number of employees, who shall be employed by slaubterhouse operators,
is fixed, the number being graduated according to the avarage volume of

weekly sales.
Provision is made for administration through an &quot;industry advisory

-committee,&quot; to be selected by trade associations and members of the industry,
and a &quot;code supervisor,&quot; to be appointed, with the approval of the committee,
by agreement between the Secretary of Agriculture and the Administrator for

Industrial Recovery. The expenses of administration are to be borne by the

members of the industry proportionately upon the basis of volume of business,
or such other factors as the advisory committee may deem equitable,&quot; subject
to the disapproval of the Secretary and/or Administrator.&quot;
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The seventh article, containing &quot;trade practice provisions,&quot; prohibits
various practices which are said to constitute &quot;&apos;unfair methods of competition.&quot;
The final article provides for verified reports, such as the Secretary or Ad-

ministrator may require, &quot; (i) for the protection of consumers, competitors,
employees and others, and in furtherance of the public interest, and (2) for the

determination by the Secretary or Administrator of the extent to which the
declared pol,icy of the act is being effectuated by this code.&quot; The members
of the industry are also required to keep books and records which &quot;will

clearly reflect all financial transactions of their respective businesses and the

financial condition thereof,&quot; and to submit weekly reports &quot;showing the range
of daily prices and volume of sales&quot; for each kind of produce.

The President approved the code by an executive order (No. 6675-A) in
which he found that the application for his approval had been duly made in
accordance with the provisions of Title I of the National Industrial Recovery
Act; that there had been due notice and hearings; that the code constituted
11

a code of fair competition&quot; as contemplated by the act and coinplied with
its pertinent provisions, including clauses (i) and (2) of subsection (a) of

Section 3 of Title 1; and that the code would tend &quot;to effectuate the policy
of Congress as declared in Section i of Title 1&quot; 5). The executive order also
recited that the Secretary of Agriculture and the Administrator of the Na-

tional- Industrial Recovery Act had rendered separate reports as to the pro-
visions within their respective jurisdictions. The Secretary of Agriculture
reported that the provisions of the code &quot;establishing standards of fair com-

petition (a) are regulations of transactions in or affecting the current of inter-
state and/or foreign commerce and (b) are reasonable,&quot; and also that the

code would tend to effectuate the policy declared in Title I of the act, as set

forth in Section i. The report of the Administrator for Industrial Recovery
dealt with wages, hours of labor, and. other labor provisions 6).

Of the eighteen counts of the indictment upon which the defendants

were convicted, aside from the count for conspiracy, two counts charged
violation of the minimum wage and maximum hour provisions of the code,
and ten counts were for violation of the requirement (found in the &quot;trade

practice provisions&quot;) of &quot;straight killing.&quot; This requirement was really one

of &quot;straight&quot; selling. The term &quot;straight killing&quot; was defined in the code as

&quot;the practice of requiring persons purchasing poultry for resale to accept the

run of any half coop, coop, or coops, as purchased by slaughterhouse operators,
except for culls.&quot; 7) The charges in the ten counts, respectively, were that
the defendants in selling to retail dealers and butchers had permitted &quot;se-
lections of individual chickens taken from particular coops and half coops.&quot;

Of the other six counts, one charged the sale to a butcher of an unfit

chicken; two counts charged the making of sales without having the poultry
inspected or approved in accordance with regulations or ordinances of the

City of New York; two counts charged the making of false reports or the
failure to make reports relating to the range of daily prices and volume of

sales for certain periods; and the remaining count was for sales to slaughterers,
or dealers who were without licenses. required by the ordinances and regula-
tions of the City of New York.

(Folgt Wortlaut der Execui:ive Order vom 13. April 1934).
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First. Two preliminary. points are stressed by the government with
respect to the appropriate appiod to the important questions presented.
We are told that the provision of the statute authorizing the adoption of
codes must be viewed in the light of the grave national crisis with which Con-

gress was confronted. Undoubtedly, the conditions to which power is ad-
dressed are always to be considi when the exercise of power is challenge&amp;
Extraordinary conditions may call for extraordinary remedies. But the ar.

gument necessarily stops short of an attempt to justify action which lies
outside the sphere of constitutional authority. Extraordinary conditions do
not create or enlarge constitutional power. 8) The Constitution established
a national government with powers deemed to be adequate, as they have
proved to be both in war and peace, but these powers of the national gov.,
ernment are limited by the constitutional grants. Those who act under
these grants are not at liberty to transcend the imposed limits because they
believe that more or different power is nece Such assertions of extra-
constitutional authority were anticipated and precluded by the explicit terms
of the Tenth Amendment - &quot;The powers not delegated to the United States
by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the
States respectively, or to the people.&quot;

The further point is urged that the national crisis demanded a broad
and intensive cooperative effort by those engaged in trade and industry, and
that this necessary cooperation was sought to be fostered by permitting them
to initiate the adoption of codes. But the statutory plan is not simply one

for voluntary effort. It does not seek merely to endow voluntary trade or

industrial associations or groups with privileges or immunities. It involves the
coercive exercise of the law-making power. The codes of fair competition which
the statute attempts to authorize are codes of laws. If valid, they place an

persons within their reach under the obligation of positive law, binding
equally those who assent and those who do not assent. Violations of the
provisions of the codes are punishable as crimes..

Second. The Question of the Delegation of Legislative Power. - We
recently had occasion to review the pertinent decisions and the general prin-
ciples which govern the determination of this question. Panama Refining
Company v. Ryan, 293 U. S. 388 The Constitution provides that &quot;All
legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a Congress of the United
States, which shall* consist of a Senate and House of Representatives.&quot; Art. i

Sec. i. And the Congress is authorized &quot;To make all laws which shall be
necessary and proper for carrying into execution&quot; its general powers. Art. i

Sec. 8 Par. 18. The Congress is not permitted to abdicate or to transfer to
others the essential legislative functions with which, it is thus vested. We
have repeatedly recognized the necessity of adapting legislation to complex
conditions involving a host of details with which the national Legislature
cannot deal directly. We pointed out in the Panama Refining Company
case that the Constitution has never been regarded as denying to Congress
the necessary resources of flexibility and practicality, which will en*able it to
perform its function in laying down policies and establishing standards, while
leaving to selected instrumentalities the making of subordinate rules within
prescribed limits and the determination of facts to which the policy as de-
clared by the Legislature is to apply. But we said that the constant

8) See Ex parte Milligan, 4 Wall. 2, 120, 121, 18 L. Ed. 281; Home Building &amp; Loan
Association v. Blaisdell, 290 U. S. 398, 426.

Z. ausl. W. Recht u. V61kerr. Bd. V. 46
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recognition. of the necessity and validity of such provisions, and the wide

range of administrative authority which has been developed by means of

them, cannot-be allowed to obscure the limitations of the authority to delegate,
if our constitutional system is to be maintained. Id., 293 U. S. 388, page 421.

Accordingly, we look to the statute to see whether Congress has over-

stepped these limitations - wh,ether Congress in authorizing &quot;codes of fair

competition&quot; has itself establi*ed the standards of legal obligation, thus

performing its essential legislatiVe function, or, by the failure to enact such

standards, has attempted to transfer that function to others. -

The aspect in which the question is now presented is distinct from that

which was before us in the case of the Panama Refining Company. There, the

subject of the statutory prohibition was defined. National Industrial Recovery
Act, Section 9 (c). That subject was the transportation in interstate and foreign
commerce of petroleum andpetroleura products which are produced or with-

drawn from storage in excess of the amount permitted by State authority.
The question was with respect to the range of discretion given to the President

in prohibiting that transportation. I d., 293 U- S. 388, pages 44, V5, 430 - -

As to the &quot;codes of fair competition,&quot; under Section 3 of the act, the question
is more fundamental. It is whether there, is any adequate definition of the

subject to which the codes are to be addressed.

What is meant by &quot;fair competition&quot; as the term is used in the act?
Does it refer to. a category established in the law, and is the authority to

make codes limited accordingly? Or is it used as a convenient designation
for whatever set of laws the formulators of a code for a particular trade or

industry may propose and the President may approve (subject to certain

restrictions), or the President may himself prescribe, as being wise and bene-
ficent provisions for the government of the trade orindustry in order to

accomplish the broad purposes of rehabilitation, correction, and expansion
which are stated in the first section of Title i 9)

The act does not define &quot;fair competition.&quot; &quot;Unfair competition&quot;, as

known to the common law, is a limited concept. Primarily, and strictly, it
relates to the palming off of one&apos;s goods as tfiose of a rival trader. Goodyear&apos;s
Rubber Manufacturing Co.v. Goodyear Rubber Co. 128 U. S. 598, 604.;
Howe Scale Co. v. Wickoff, Seamans &amp; Benedict, 198 U. S. 118, 140-;
Hanover Star Milling Co. v. Metcalf, 240 U- S., 403, 413 - -

In Kecent years,
its scope has been extended. It has been held to apply to misappropriation
as well as misrepresentation, to the selling of another&apos;s goods as one&apos;s own-to

misappropriation of what equitably belonges to a competitor. International
News Service v. Associated Press, 248 U. S. 215, 241, 242 Unfairness in

competition has been predicated of acts which lie outside the ordinary course

of business and are tainted by fraud, or coercion, or conduct otherwise

prohibited by law. 1o) Id.,. 248 U. S. 215, page 258 But it is evident
that in its widest range, &quot;unfair competition,&quot; as it has been understood
in the law, does not reach the objectives of the codes which are authorized

by the National Industrial Recovery Act. The codes may, indeed, cover

conduct which existing law condemns, but they am not limited to conduct
of that sort. The government does not contend that the act contemplates

9) (Folgt Wortlaut der Section 9).
-) See cases coRected in Nims on Unfair Competition and Trade-Marks, c. I, § 4,

and chapter XIX.
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such a limitation. It would be opposed both to the declared purposes of the

act and to its administrative construction.
The Federal Trade Commission Act (Section 5) &quot;) introduced the expres-

sion &quot;unfair methods of competition,&quot; which were declared to be unlawful.
That was an expression new in the law. Debate apparently convinced the

sponsors of the legislation that the words &quot;unfair competition,&quot; in the light
of their meaning at common law, were too narrow. We have said that the
substituted phrase has a broader meaning; that it does not admit of precise
definition, its scope being left to judicial determination as controversies
arise. Federal Trade Commission v. Raladam. CO., 283 U. S. 643, 648, 649&quot;;
Federal Trade Commission v. Keppel, :Z91 U. S. 204, 310-312.. What are.
&quot;unfair Methods of competition&quot; are thus to be determined in particular
instances, upon evidence, in the light of particular competitive conditions
and of what is found to be a specific and substantial public interest--Federal.
Trade Comfiiission v. Beech-Nut Co., 257 U. S. 441, 453.; Federal Trade
Commission v. Klesner, 28o U. S. 19, 27, 28.; Federal Trade Commission v.,

Raladam Co., supra; Federal Trade Commission v. Keppel, supra; Federal
Trade Commission v. Algoma Co., 291 U. S. 67, 73.. To make this possible,
Congress set up a special procedure. A commission, a quasi-judicial body, was

created. Provision was made for formal complaint, for notice and hearing, for

appropriate findings of fact supported by adequate evidence, and for judicial
review to give assurance that the action of the commission is taken within
its statutory authority. Federal Trade Commission v. Raladam. Co., supra;
Federal Trade Commission v. Klesner, supra. -)

In providing for codes, the National Industrial Recovery Act dispenses
with this administrative procedure and with any administrative procedure

&quot;aracter. But the difference between the code plan of theof an analogous ch

Recovery Act and the scheme of the Federal Trade Commission Act lies not

only in procedure but in subject-matter. We cannot regard ^the &quot;fair com-

petition&quot; of the codes as antithetical to the &quot;unfair methods of competi-
tion&quot; of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The &quot;fair competition&quot; of.
the codes has a much broader range and a new significance. The Recovery
Act provides that it shall not be construed to impair the powers of the
Federal Trade Commission, but, when a code is approved, its provi§1ons
are to be the 11standards of fair competition&quot;&apos; for the trade or industry
concerned, and any violation of such standards in any transaction in or

affecting interstate or foreign commerce is to be deemed &quot;an unfair method
of competition&quot; within the meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Section 3 (b) of the act.

For a statement of the authorized objectives and content of the &quot;codes
of fair competition&quot; we are referred repeatedly to the &quot;Declaration of Policy&quot;
in Section i of Title I of the Recovery Act. Thus the approval of a code by
the President is conditioned on his finding that it &quot;will tend to effectuate the

policy of this title.&quot; Section 3 (a) of the act.
The President is authorized to impose such conditions &quot;for the pro-

tection of consumers, competitors, employees and others, and in furtherance
of the public interest, and may provide such exceptions to and exempt-ions
from the provisions of such code as the President in his discretion deems

necessary to effectuate the policy herein declared.&quot; Id. The &quot;policy herein,

111) Act of September 26, 1914, c. 311, 38 Stat. 717, 719, 720.

46*
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declared&quot; is manifestly that set forth in Section i. That declaration em-

braces a broad range of objectives. Among them we find the elimination of
&quot;unfair competitive practices.&quot; But, even if this clause were to be taken to

relate to practices which fall under the ban of existing law, either common

law or statute, it is still only one of the authorized aims described in
Section i. It is there declared to be &quot;the policy of Congress&quot; -

&quot;to remove obstructions to,the free flow of interstate and foreign com-

merce which tend to diminish th6 amount thereof; and to provide for the

general welfare by promoting the organization of industry for the purpose of

cooperative action among trade groups, to induce and maintain united action
of labor and management under adequate governmental sanctions and super-
vision, to eliminate unfair competitive practices, to promote the fullest pos-
sible utilization of the present productive capacity of industries, to avoid
undue restriction of production (except as may be temporarily required),
to increase the consumption of industrial and agricultural products by in-

creasing purchasing power, to reduce and relieve unemployment, to improve
standards of labor, and otherwise to rehabilitate industry and to conserve

natural resources.&quot; 13)
Under Section 3, whatever &quot;may tend to effectuate&quot; these general pur-

poses may be included in the &quot;codes of fair competition.&quot; We think the con-

clusion is inescapable that the authority sought to be conferred by Section 3
was not merely to deal with &quot;unfair competitive practices&quot; which offend
against existing law, and could be the subject of judicial condemnation without
further legislation, of to create administrative machinery for the application of
established principles of lawto particular instances of violation. Rather, the pur-
pose is clearly disclosed to authorize new and controlling prohibitions through
codes of laws which would embrace what the formulators would propose,
and what the President Would approve, or prescribe, as wise and beneficent
measures for the government of trades and industries in order to bring about
their rehabilitation, correction, and development, according to the general
declaration of policy in Section i. Codes of laws of this sort ar styled
&quot;codes of fair competition.&quot;

We find no real controversy upon this point and we must determine
the validity of the code in question in this aspect. As the government candidly
says in its brief: &quot;The words &apos;policy of this title&apos; clearly refer to the &apos;policy&apos;
which Congress declared in the section entitled &apos;Declaration of Policy.&apos; - Sec-
tion i. All of the policies there set forth point toward a single goal-the
rehabilitation of industry and the industrial recovery which unquestionably
was the major policy of Congress in adopting the National Industrial Reco-

very*Act.&quot; And that this is the controlling purpose of the code now before
us appears both from its repeated declarations to that effect and from the

scope of its requirements. It will be observed that its provisions as to
the hours and wages of employees and its &quot;general labor provisions&quot; were

placed in separate articles, and these were not included in the article on

&quot;trade practice provisions&quot; declaring what should be deemed to constitute
&quot;unfair methods of competition.&quot; The Secretary of Agriculture thus stated
the objectives of the Live Poultry Code in his report to the President, which
was recited in the executive order of approval:

&quot;That said code will tend to effectuate the declared policy of Title I of

13)
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the National Industrial Recovery A,ct as set forth in Section i of said act in
that the terms and provisions &apos;of such code tend to:

(a) Remove obstructions to the free flow of interstate and foreign com-

merce which tend to diminish the amount thereof;
(b) to provide for the general welfare by promoting the organization

of industry for the purpose of cooperative action among trade groups;
(c) to eliminate unfair competitive practices;
(d) to promote the fullest possible utilization of the present productive

capacity of industries;
(e) to avoid undue restriction of production (except as may be tem-

porarily required);
(f) to increase the consumption of industrial and agricultural products

by increasing purchasing power; and

(g) otherwise to rehabilitate industry and to conserve natural resources.&quot;
The government urges that the codes will &quot;consist of rules of competition

deemed fair for each industry by representative members of that industry,,,
by the persons most vitally concerned and most familiar, with its problems.&quot;
Instances are cited in which Congress has availed itself of such assist-
ance: as, e.g. in the exercise of its authority over the public domain, with

respect to the recognition of local customs or rules of miners as to mining
claims 14) or, in matters of a more or less technical nature, as in designating
the standard height of drawbars 15). But would it be seriously contended
that Congress could delegate its legislative authority to trade or industrial
associations or groups s6 as to empower them to enact the laws they deem
to be wise and beneficent for the rehabilitation and expansion of their trade
or industries Could trade *or industrial associations or groups be con-
stituted legislative bodies for that purpose because such associations or

groups are familiar with the problems of their enterprises? And could an

effort of that sort be made valid by such a preface of generalities as to
permissible aims as we find in Section i of Title I? The answer is obvious.
Such a delegation of legislative power is unknown to our law, and is utterly
inconsistent with the constitutional prerogatives and duties of Congress.

The question, then, turns upon the authority which Section 3 of the
Recovery Act vests in the President to approve or prescribe. If the codes
have standing as penal statutes, this must be due to the effect of the executive
action. But Congress cannot delegate legislative power to the President to
exercise an unfettered discretion to make whatever laws he thinks may be
needed or advisable for the rehabilitation and expansion of trade or industry.
See Panama Refining Company v. Ryan, supra, and cases there reviewed.

Accordingly we turn to the Recovery Act to ascertain what limits have
been set to the exercise of the President&apos;s discretion:, First, the President,
as a condition of approval, is required to find that the trade or industrial
associations or groups which propose a code &quot;impose no inequitable re-

strictions on admission to membership&quot; and are &quot;truly representative.&quot;
That condition, however, relates only to the status of the initiators of the
new laws and not to the permissible scope of such laws. Second, the Pre-
sident is required to find that the code is not &quot;designed to promote monopo-

14) Act of July 26, 1866, C. 262, 14 Stat. 25 1; Jackson v. Roby, 109 U- S. 440, 444 -

Erhardt v. Boaro, 113 U. S. 527, 535 -; Butte CityWater Co. v. Bakerj96 U. S. 119,126..
15) Act of March 2, 1893, c- 196, 27 Stat. 531; St. Louis, Iron Mountain and S.

Railway Co. v. Taylor, 210 U. S. 281, 286..
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lies or to eliminate or oppress small enterprises and will not operate to

discriminate against them.&quot; And to this is added a proviso that the code

&quot;shall not permit monopolies or monopolistic practices.&quot; But these restric-

tions leave virtually untouched the field of policy envisaged by Section i,

and, in that wide field of legislative possibilities, the proponents of a code,
refraining from monopolistic designs, may roam at will, and the President

may approve or disapprove their, &apos;proposals as he may see fit. That is the

precise effect of the further finding that the President is to make-that the

code &quot;will tend to effectuate the policy of this title.&quot; While this is called

a finding, it is really but a statement of an opinion as to the general effect

upon the promotion of trade or industry of a scheme of laws. These are the

,only findings which Congress has made essential in order to put into ope-
ration a legislative code having the aims described in the &quot;Declaration of

Policy.&quot;
Nor is the breadth of the President&apos;s discretion left to the necessary

implications of this limited requirement as to his findings. As already noted,
the President in approving a code may impose his own conditions, adding
to or taking from what is proposed, as &quot;in his discretion&quot; he thinks necessary
&quot;to effectuate the policy&quot; declared by the act. Of course, he has no less liberty
when he prescribes a code on his own motion or on complaint, and he is free to

prescribe one if a code has not been approved. The act provides for the

creation by the President of administrative agencies to assist him, but the
action or reports of such agencies, or of his other assistants-their recommen-

dations and findings in relation to the making -of codes-have no sanction

beyond the will of the President, who may accept, modify or reject them as

he pleases. Such recommendations or findings. in no way limit the authority
which Section 3 undertakes to vest in the President with no other conditions
than those there specified. And this authority relates to a host of different
trades and industries, thus extending the President&apos;s discretion to all the
varieties of laws which he may deem to be beneficial in dealing with the vast

array of commercial and industrial activities throughout the country.
Such a sweeping delegation of legislatilve power finds no support in

the decisions upon which the government especially relies. By the Inter-
state Commerce Act, Congress has itself provided a code of laws regulating
the activities of the common carriers subject to the act, in order to assure

the performance of their services upon just and reasonable terms, with ade-

quate facilities and without unjust discrimination. Congress from time to
time has elaborated its requirements, as needs have been disclosed. To facili-
tate the application of the standards prescribed by the act, Congress has pro-
vided an expert body. That administrative agency, in dealing with particular
cases, is required to act upon notice and hearing, and its orders must be

supported by findings of fact which in turn are sustained by evidence. Inter-

state Commerce Commission v. Louisville &amp; Nashville Railroad Company, 227
U. S., 88.; Florida v. United States, 282 U. S. 194.; United States v. Balti-

more &amp; Ohio Railroad Company, 293 U- S. 454... When the Commission
is authorized to issue, for the construction, extension or abandonment of
lines, a certificate of &quot;public convenience and necessity,&quot; or to permit the

acquisition by one carrier of the control of another, if that is found to be &quot;in
the public intere we have pointed out that these provisions are not left
without standards to guide determination. The authority conferred has direct
relation to the standards prescribed for the service of common carriers, and
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can be exercised only upon findings, based upon evidence,. with. respect to

particular conditions of transportation. New York Central Securities Cor-

poration v. United States, 287 U. S. 12, 24., 25; Texas &amp; Pacific Railway
Company v. Gulf, Colorado &amp; Santa F6 Railway Company, 270 U- S. 266,
273; Chesapeake &amp; Ohio Railway Company v. United States, 283 U. S- 35, 42.

Similarly, we have held that the Radio Act Of 19:27 16) established stand-
ards to govern radio communications, and, in view of.the limited number of
available broadcasting frequencies, Congress authorized allocation and- H-
censes. The Federal Radio Commission was created as the licensing authori-

ty, in order to secure a reasonable equality of opportunity in radio trans-

mission and reception. The authority of the Commission to grant licenses
&quot;as public convenience, interest or necessity requires&quot; was limited by the
nature of &apos;radio communications., and by the scope, character, and quality
of the services to be rendered and the relative advantages to be derived

through distribution of facilities. These standards established by Congress
were to be enforced upon hearing and evidence by an administrative body
acting under statutory restrictions adapted to the particular activity. Federal
Radio Commission v. Nelson Brothers Company., 289 U. S. 266

In Hampton &amp; Co. v. United States, 276 U. S. 394 - -
the question related

to the &quot;flexible tariff provision&quot; of the Tariff Act of 1922. x7) We held that
Congress had described its plan &quot;to secure by law the imposition of customs
duties on articles of imported merchandise which should equal the difference
between the cost of producing in a foreign country the articles in question
and laying them down for sale in the United States., and the cost of producing
and selling like or similar articles in the United States.&quot; As the differences
in cost might vary from time to time, provision was made for the investigation
and determination of these differences by the executive branch so as to make
&quot;the adjustments necessary to conform the duties to the standard underlying
that policy and plan&quot;. Id. 276 U. S- 394; PP- 404, 405. The Court found the
same principle to be applicable in fixing customs duties as that which per-
mitted Congress to exercise its ratemaking power in interstate commerce, &quot;by
declaring the rule which shall prevail in the legislative fixing of rates&quot; and
then remitting &quot;the fixing of such rates&quot; in accordance with its provisions
&quot;to a rate-making body.&quot; Id., 276 U. S. 394 P- 409. The Court fully recog-
nized the limitations upon the delegation of legislative power. Id. 276 U. S.
394, PP. 4o8-4ii.

To summarize and conclude upon this point: Section 3 of the Recovery
Act is without precedent. It supplies no standards for any trade, industry
or activity. It does not undertake to prescribe rules of conduct to be applied
to particular states of fact determined by appropriate administrative proce-
dure. Instead of prescribing rules of conduct, it authorizes the making of
codes to prescribe them., For that legislative undertaking, Section 3 sets

up no standards, aside from the statement of the general aims of rehabili-
tation, correction, and expansion described in, Section i. In view of the

scope of that broad declaration and of the nature of the few restrictions
that are imposed, the discretion of the President in approving or prescribing
codes, and thus enacting laws for the government of trade and industry
throughout the country, is virtually unfettered. We think that the code-

16) Act of February 23, 1927, C. 169, 44 Stat. 1162, as amended by the Act of Marcb
28, 1928; C. 263, 45 Stat. 373.

17) Act of September 21, 1922, c. 356, title 3, § 315, 42 Stat. 858, 941-
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making authority thus conferred is an unconstitutional delegation of legis-
lative power.

Second. Tke Question of the Application ol the Provisions ol the

Poultry.Code to Intrastate Transactions. - Although the validity of the codes

(apart from the question of delegation) rests upon the commerce clause of
the Constitution, Section 3 (a) of the act is not in terms limited to interstate
and foreign commerce. From thq of its terms, and from the argu-
ment of the government at the Mr, it would appear that Section 3 (a) was

designed to authorize codes without that limitation. But under Section 3 (f)
of the act penalties are confined to violations of a code provision &quot;in any
transaction in or affecting interstate or foreign commerce.&quot; This aspect of
the case presents the question whether the particular provisions of the Live

Poultry Codje, which the defendants were convicted for violating and for

having conspired to violate, were within the regulating power of Congress.
These provisions relate to the hours and wages of those employed by

defendants in their slaughterhouses in Brooklyn and to the sales there made
to retail dealers and butchers.

(i) Were these transactions &quot;in&quot; interstate commerce? Much is made
of the fact that almost all the,poultry coming to New York is sent there from
other States. But the code provisions, as here applied, do not concern the

transportation of the poultry from other States to New York, or the trans-

act-ions of the commission men or others to whom it is consigned, or the sales
made by such consignees to defendants. When defendants had made their
purchases, whether, at the West Washington Market in New York City or

at the railroad terminals serving the city, or elsewhere, the poultry was

trucked to their slaughterhouses in Brooklyn for local disposition. The
interstate transactions in relation to that&apos; poultry then,-ended. Defendants
held the poultry at their slaughterhouse markets for slaughter and local sale
to retail dealers and butchers, who in turn sold directly to consumers.

Neither the slaughtering nor the sales by defendants were transactions
in interstate commerce. Brown v. Houston, 114 U. S. 622, 632, 633.; Public
Utilities Commission v. Landon, 249 U- S. 245.; Industrial Association
v. United States, 268 U. S. 64, 78, 79.; Atlantic Coast Line v. Standard Oil
Company, 275 U. S. 257, 267 - -

The undisputed facts thus afford no warrant for the argument that
the poultry handled by defendants at their slaughterhouse markets was in
&quot;current&quot; or &quot;flow&quot; of interstate commerce, and was thus subject to Congression-
al, regulation. The mere fact that there may be a constant flow of commodities
into a State does not mean that the flow continues after the property has
arrived and has become commingled with the mass of property within the State
and is there held solely for local disposition and use. So far as the poultry
herein questioned is concerned, the flow in intersta:te commerce had ceased.
The poultry had come to a permanent rest within the State. It was not

held, used or sold by defendants in relation to any further transactions in
interstate commerce and was not destined for transportation to other States.
Hence, decisions which deal with a stream of interstate commerce-where
goods come to rest within a State temporarily and are later to go forward
in interstate commerce-and with the regulations of transactions involved
in that practical continuity of movement, are not applicable here. See Swift
and Company v. United Statesl 196 U. S- 375, 387, 388.; Lemke v. Farmers&apos;
Grain Company, 258 U- S. 50, 55.; Stafford v. Wallace, 258 U*. S. 495, 519.;
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Chicago Board of Trade v. Olsen, 262 U. S. 1, 35.; Tagg Bros. and Moorhead
v. United States, 28o U. S. 4:20, 439

(2) Did the defendant&apos;s transactions directly &quot;affect&quot; interstate commer-
ce so as to be subject to Federal regulation? The power of Congress extends
not only to the regulation of transactions which are part of interstate commer-
ce, but to the protection of that commerce from injury. It matters. not that
the injury may be due to the conduct of those engaged in intrastate operations.
Thus, Congress may protect the safety of those employed in interstate

transportation, &quot;no matter what may be the source of the dangers which
threatenit.&quot; Southern Railway Company v. United States, 222 U.S. 20, 27 -
We said in Mondou v. New York, N. H. &amp; H. R. Co. (Second Employers&apos;
Liability Cases), 223 U- S. 1, 51, that it is the &quot;effect upon -interstate com-

merce,&quot; not &quot;the source of the injury,&quot; which is &quot;the criterion of Congres-
sional power.&quot; We have held that, in dealing with common carriers en-

gaged in both interstate and intrastate commerce, the dominant authority
of Congress necessarily embraces the right to control their intrastate oper-
ations in all matters having such a close and substantial relation to inter-
state traffic that the control is essential or appropriate to secure the freedom
of that traffic from interference or unjust discrimination and to promote
the efficiency of the interstate service. The Shreveport case, 234 U. S. 342,
351, 352.; Wisconsin Railroad Commission v. Chicago, Burlington &amp; Quincy
Railroad Company, 257 U. S- 563P 588. And combinations and conspira-
cies to restrain interstate commerce, or to monopolize any part of it,
are none the less within the reach of the Anti-Trust Act, because the con-

spirators seek to attain their end by means of intrastate activities. Co-
ronado Coal Company v. United Mine Workers, 268 U. S. 295, 310.;
Bedford Company v. Stone Cutters Association, 274 U. S. 37, 46.

We recently had occasion, in Local 167 v. United States, 291 U. S. 293.,
to apply this principle in connection with the live poultry industry. That
was a suit to enjoin a conspiracy to restrain and monopolize interstate com&apos;-
merce in violation of the Anti-Trust Act. It was shown that marketmen,
teamsters, and slaughterers (shochtim) hadconspired to burden thefree move-
ment of live poultry into the metropolitan area in and about New York

*
City.

Marketmen had organized an association, had allocated retailers among
themselves, and had agreed to increase prices. To accomplish their objects,
large,amounts of money were raised by levies upon poultry sold, men were
hired to obstruct the business of dealers who resisted, wholesalers and re-

tailers were spied upon, and by violence and other forms of intimidation
were prevented from freely purchasing live poultry. Teamsters refused to
handle poultry for recalcitrant marketmen, and members of the shochtim
union refused to-slaughter. In view of the proof of that conspiracy, we said
that it was unnecessary to decide when interstate commerce ended and when
intrastate commerce began. We found that the proved interference by the
conspirators &quot;with the unloading, the transportation, the sales by marketmen.
to retailers, the prices charged, and the amount of profits exacted&quot;.operated
&quot;substantially and directly to restrain and burden the untrammeled shipment
and movement of the poultry,&quot; while unquestionably it was in interstate
commerce. The intrastate acts of the conspirators were included in the

injunction because that was found to be necessary for the protection of
interstate commerce against the attempted and illegal restraint. Id. 291
U. S. 293, PP. 297, 299, 300.
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The instant case is not of that sort. This is not a prosecution for a con-

spiracy to restrain or monopolize interstate commerce in violation of the Anti-
Trust Act. Defendants have been convicted, not upon direct charges of injury
to interstate commerce or of interference with persons engaged in that com-

merce, but of violations of certain provisions of the Live Poultry Code and
of conspiracy to commit these violations. Interstate commerce is brought
in only upon the charge that violations of these provisions-as to. hours and

wages of employees and local sales-&quot;affected&quot; interstate commerce.

In determining how far the Federal Government may go in controlling
instratate -transactions upon the ground that they &quot;affect&quot; interstate com-

merce, there is a necessary and well-established distinction between direct
and indirect effects. The precise line can be drawn only as individual cases

arise, but the distinction is clear in principle. Direct effects are illustrated

by the railroad cases we have cited, as, e. g., the effect of failure to use pre-
scribed safety appliances on railroads which are the highways of both inter-
state and intrastate commerce, injury to an employee engaged in interstate

transportation by the negligence of an employee engaged in an intrastate

movement, the fixing of rates for intrastate transportation which unjustly
discriminate against interstate commerce. But where the effect of intrastate
transactions upon interstate commerce is merely indirect, such transactions
remain within the domain of State power. If the commerce clause were con-

strued to reach all enterprises and transactions which could be said to have
an indirect effect upon interstate commerce, the Federal authority would
embrace practically -all the activities of the people, and the authority of
the State over its domestic concerns would exist only by sufferance of the
Federal Government. Indeed, on such a theory, even the development of the
State&apos;s commercial facilities would be subject to Federal control. As we

said in Simpson v. Shepard (Minnesota Rate Cases), 230 U. S. 352, 410: &quot;In
the intimacy of commercial relations, much -that is done in the superintendence
of local matters may have an indirect bearing upon interstate commerce. The

development of local resources and the extension of local facilities may have
a very important effect upon communities less favored, and to an appreciable
degree alter the course of trade. The freedom of local trade may stimulate

interstate commerce, while restrictive measures within the police power of
the State, enacted exclusively with respect to internal business, as dis-

tinguished from interstate traffic, may in their reflex or indirect influence
diminish the latter and reduce the volume of articles transported into or

out of the State.&quot; See, also, Kidd v. Pearson, 128 U. S. 12 21 Heisler
v. Thomas Colliery Company, 26o U. S. 245, 259, 26o..

The distinction between direct and indirect effects has been clearly
recognized in the application of the Anti-Trust Act. Where a combination
or conspiracy is formed, with the intent to restrain interstate commerce or

to monopolize any part of it, the violation of the statute is clear. Coronado
Coal Company v. United Mine Workers, 268 U. S- 295, 310 But., where
that intent is absent, and the objectives are limited to intrastate activities,
the fact that there may be an indirect effect upon interstate commerce does
not subject the parties to the Federal statute, notwithstanding its broad

provisions. This principle has frequently been applied in litigation growing
out of labor disputes. United Mine Workers v. Coronado Coal Company. :259
U- S. 344, 4102 411; United Leather Workers v. Herkert, 265 U. S. 457,
464-467.; Industrial Association v. United States. 268 U. S. 64, 82.;
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Levering &amp; Garrigues Co. v. Morrin, 289 U. S- -103, 107, io8.. In the case

last cited we quoted with approval the rule that had been stated and applied
in Industrial Association v. United States, supra, after review of the de-
cisions, as follows: &quot;The alleged conspiracy and the acts here complained of

spent their intended and direct force upon a local situation-for building is
as essentially local as mining, manufacturing or growing crops.-and if, by
resulting diminution of the commercial demand, interstate trade was* cur-

tailed either generally or in specific instances, that was a fortuitous con-

sequence so remote and indirect as plainly to cause it to fall outside the
reach of the Sherman Act.&quot;

While these decisions related to the application of the federal statute.,
and not to its constitutional validity, the distinction between direcf and in-
direct effects of intrastate transactions upon interstate commerce must be
recognized as a fundamental one, essential to the maintenance of our con-

stitutional system. Otherwise, as we have said, there would be virtually no
limit to the federal power, and for all practical purposes we should have a

completely centralized government. We must consider the provisions here
in question in the. light of this distinction.

The question of chief importance relates to the provisions of the code
as to the hours and wages of those employed in defendants&apos; slaughterhouse
markets. It is plain that these requirements are imposed in order to govern
the details of defendants&apos; management of their local business. The persons
employed in slaughtering and selling in local trade are not employed in inter-
state commerce. Their hours and wages have no direct relation to interstate
commerce. The question of how many hours these employees should work
and what they should be paid differs in no essential respect from similar
questions in other local businesses which handle commodities brought into a

State and there dealt in as a part of its internal commerce. This appears from
an examination of the considerations urged by the government with respect
to conditions in the poultry trade. Thus, the government argues that hours
and wages affect prices; that slaughterhouse men sell at a small margin above
operating costs, that labor represents 50 to .6o per cent. of these costs; that
a slaughterhouse operator paying lower wages or reducing his cost by exacting
long hours of work translates- his saving into lower prices; that this results in
demands for a cheaper grade of goods; and that the cutting of prices brings
about -a demoralization of the price structure. Similar conditions may be
adduced in relation to other businesses. The argument of the government
proves too much. If the federal government may determine the wages and
hours of employes in the internal commerce of a State, because of their re-

lation to cost and prices and their indirect effect upon interstate commerce.,
it would seem that a similar control might be exerted over other elements
of cost, also affecting prices, such as the number of employees, rents, adver-

tising, methods of doing business, &amp;c. All the processes of production and
distribution that enter into cost could likewise be controlled. If the cost
of doing an intrastate business is in itself the permitted object of federal
control, the extent of the regulation of cost would be a question of discretion
and not of power.

The government also makes the point that efforts to enact State legis-
lation establishing high labor standards have been impeded by the belief
that., unless similar action is taken generally, commerce will be diverted from
the States adopting such standards, and that this fear of diversion has led to
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demands for federal legislation on the subject of wages and hours. The ap-
parent implication is that the federal authority under the commerce clause
should be deemed to extend to the establishment of rules to govern wages
and hours in intrastate trade and industry generally throughout the country,
thus overriding the authority of the States to deal with domestic problems
arising from labor conditions in their internal commerce.

It is not the province of,14e Court to consider the economic advantages
or disadvantages of such a centralized system. It is sufficient to say that the
Federal Constitution does not provide for it. Our growth and development
have called for wide use of the commerce power of the federal government
in its control over the expanded activities of interstate commerce and in
protecting that commerce from burdens, interferences, and conspiracies to
restrain and monopolize it. But the authority of, the federal government
may not be pushed to such an extreme as to destroy the distinction, which
the commerce clause itself establishes, between commerce &quot;among the se-

veral States&quot; and the internal concerns of a State. The same answer must
be made to the contention that is based upon the serious economic situation
which led to the passage of the Recovery Act-the fall in prices, the decline
in wages and employment and the curtailment -of the market for commodities.
Stress is laid upon the great importance of maintaining wage distributions
which would provide the necessary stimulus in starting &quot;the cumulative forces
making for expanding commercial activity.&quot; Without in any way disparaging
this motive, it is enough to say that the recuperative efforts of the federal
government must be made in a manner consistent with the authority granted
by the Cofistitution.

We are of the opinion that the attempt through the provisions of the
code to fix the hours and wages of employees of defendants in their intra-
state business was not a valid exercise of federal power.

The other violations for which defendants were convicted related to
the making of local sales. Ten counts, for violation of the provisions as to
&quot;straight killing,&quot; were for permitting customers to make &quot;selections, of in-
dividual chickens taken from particular *coops and half-coops.&quot; Whether or

not this practice is good or bad for the local trade, its effect, if any, upon
interstate conunerce was only indirect. The same may be said of violations
of the code by intrastate transactions consisting of the sale &quot;of an unfit
chicken&quot; and of sales which were not in accord with the ordinances of the
City of New York. - The requirement of reports as to prices and volumes of
defendants&apos; sales was incident to the effort to control their intrastate busi-
ness.

In view of these conclusions, we find it unnecessary to discuss other
questions which have been raised as to the validity of certain provisions of
the code under the due process clause of the Fifth Amendment.

On both the grounds we have discussed the attempted delegation of
legislative power and the attempted regulation of intrastate transactions
which affect interstate commerce only indirectly, we hold the code provisions
here in question to be invalid and that the judgment of conviction must be
reversed.

No. 854-Reversed. No. 864-Affirmed.
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